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—, is based on a leafy specimen, the authors' own

being "amenta ignota." Their description does not disagre

plant, and the fact that both were collected in the same r

approximately at the same altitude, warrants the conclusion

belong to the same species.

As will be seen, the above description is drawn from a

branch at anthesis and a pistillate branch when the capsules a

They are Mr. Pringle's no. 6794.

This species belongs to the Cordata group and is closely

5. lasiolepis of California, from which it differs in having
filaments, hairy pedicels, elliptical leaves, and large catkin

Rowlee, Cornell University.

PECULIAR CASE OF SPOREDISTRIBUTION.

The manner in which the spores of fungi may be distributed I

Clearly shown in a case which came under observation last September.

in Columbus, Ohio. A grape vine, quite thoroughly infested with I

mildew, Uncinula necator (Schw.) Burr., showed its characteristic c:r

cular spots in profusion. This was the condition over about two-thS*

of the one affected vine, and the appearance of these leaves is shown r-

«> fig- 1. In the remaining third of the leaves the fungus forsata

habit of concentric growth and follows a tortuous path, of the great*

irregularity and grace, as shown in b and c, fig. 1. A micros^

examination proved the fungus to be identical in the two cases, a"
1

-

the explanation of its diversity of habit must be sought in the «**•

infection of the leaf surface. Holding the leaf in the light one c-

see, extending even beyond the fungus in its onward march, a gl^j

ing track ready for its approach. The peculiar gleam and the cM*

teristic windings are almost proof that it was made h

crawling over the leaf and leaving a trail of its glutii

Sections show the track to be purely superficial, and we
dude that this animal, be it worm or snail, has firs-

bearing mature asci and spores or conidia, and then
laden with them, has crawled over another leaf in

ring the spores, which promptly develop.
white mycelium and conidia plainly mark the track.



BRIEFER ARTICLES

Photograph from which the figures were made was kindly pre-
*)' Mr. M. b. Griffith of Columbus, Ohio.— F. L. Stevens, The
'"->' of Chicago.

A NEWSILPHIUM.
lanceolatum, n . sp.- Stems about three feet high, slender,

•
faring a few small partly clasping bracts : leaves all

l|M
' oi the stem on long and slender petioles, lanceo-

c al summit, and very tapering at the base, thin

0r n 'ore in h

CVV ^ Unc^ ulate to °thed or nearly entire, four to eight

' edges and midrib beneath somewhat hairy,
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"""acteate at K
iaiu - n es or main stem, the former of which are

$tn °o<h, the out

6 and
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b ' braCteate an inch or two above
:

involucres very

Uice as lon«r . !.

SC S ° rbicular
' the inner (three or four) oblong and

8
as the outer, obtuse and thin at summit: achenia broadly


